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OF THE
STEAMERS M 
AND CLEV 
RANGE IN C(

Recent Charter 
Bottom Up — 
bergs Sighted 
to Navigation.

THE ALLAN
The Allan Line 8. B 

164 miles east of Cap 
»m. yesterday, and will 
bee on Saturday at no 
real on Sunday.

EMPRESS OF
The steamer Emp 

•which steamed from 
•Idly 18th, arrived a 
July 8th between 6 an

DANGERS TO N>
Stmr Pontiac (Br), 

!lat 42 67 N, Ion 66 13 
epar buoy with a red 

Stmr Luceric (Br), i 
Hat 28 67 N, Ion 71 
very large buoy with 
on top and fittings foi 

•apparatus.

SCHOONER BOl
Btmr Themis (Nor) 

1st 43 13 N, Ion 61 ] 
schooner bottom up, 
master.

RECENT CHA
A Norwegian barqui 

has been chartered to 
Restigouche to Buenot 
with the option of Rc 

A British barque o 
. been chartered to loa. 
for Trinidad, $11.

MONTFORT IN C
Gravesend, June 23.- 

(Br), from Montreal, 
day evening with st 
Range (Br), from 1 
above here; the forme 
indented on port bow 
parently uninjured; b< 
ceeded up the river.

SCHOONER PIC
The schooner Maud 

Cape

Walk

foundered off 
picked up by the 
Wyvern. Captain 
into Port Hawkesbur 
morning, where she is 
and leaking about a t 
an hour.

FIVE MASTER L
Christened with rose 

the wife of a New Y 
whom the craft was i 
masted schooner Coun 
was successfully laun 
from the G. G. Deeri 
Me. Tile schooner wi 
eea the latter part of 
will be commanded b 
D. Atkins. Her cost - 
000, and she has a ca 
of 2,600 tons of coal 
feet of lumber. The t 
feet long and registe 
tonnage.

TOWED TO LUN
The schooner Beatr 

/which was recently as 
Harbor, N. 8., and wa 
towed to Lunenburg, 
were effected on the i 
is afloat once again, 
portion of her cargo 
Harbor and resumed 
New York. From thaï 
return to Halifax wti 
coal. Here she will 1< 
spruce for the New Y

DIGBY SHIP
The schooner Omaht 

1ng Wednesday end cl 
ton with a cargo of 65,( 
her and 340,000 laths, 
H. Marshall.

The Mary E. Fennel 
the Omaha's berth Wee 
250,000 feet of lumber 

Gapt. Oscar Dakin 
pointed by the governnc 
the dumping of the d 
Is carried out according 
lions of the Harbor 
dumping ground is jus 
Gut, and two miles froi 
operations. Capt. Lah 
the Iroquois from dayli 

The tern schooner < 
taking in lumber at I 
Clarke Bros., Is beini 
Grenada.

SIGHTED ICEI
Steamer Indiana rei 

lat 48 53, Ion 49 09, t 
47 18, Ion 51 57, saw 
»nd two .growlers.

Steamer Devons rej 
lat 53, Ion 52, saw a 
email Icebergs.. From 
to within 20 miles of 
numerous bergs. At t 
tion encountered hea 
which gradually clearer 
was reached. v 
. Steamer Barcelona rt 

let 48 03. Ion 47 15, pai 
Ice about 1,000 feet long 
and lat 47 66, Ion 48, 
300 feet long and 100 fe 

Steamer Sicilian rei 
lat 48 10, Ion 47 56. sa 
berg about 2 miles to 
end lat 49 02, Ion 48 25, 
growlers, 3 miles to tt 

Steamer Canada 
from lat 47 18, Ion 
Ion 48 56, saw nine la 
Icebergs and several gi 

Steamer Victorien re 
Jet 47 38, ton 60 26, i

«n
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\schools, attending the closing exer
cises whenever possible. He present
ed a gold model for an annual com
petition in English Compos! " 
among the high school pupils, and 
he donated prlsee to St. Vincent's 
and other schools. Ho was a mem
ber of the Senate of the University of 
New Brunswick. He was president 
for many years of the National His
tory Society of St. John, and took 
a keen Interest in its work. Among 
other positions he wag president of the 
S. P. (’., the Homo for Incurables, 
and a director of the Horticultural 
Society.

Sl YEARS AGO.Z°W 1
John, in common with those of oth
er towns in the Maritime Provinces 
sympathised with the Southern Con
federacy, largely, perhaps, because of 
the persistence of the memory of 

endured by the Loyalists at 
the hands of the Yankees.

his earlier daxs «Mho he earned 
considerable unpopOltrit? hr opposing 
the entrance of the Maritime Pro
vinces into thç Canadian Confedera
tion and advocating commercial union 
with the-United-States. But while hia 
views on these matters were intense
ly unpopular his fearlessness in ex
pressing them gained him a reputa
tion for odufkge and independence, 
and his obvious sincerity of purpose 
commanded tile respect of the peo
ple There are very few people today 
xvhb? Wduld say he was wrong in cham
pioning the cause of the Northern 
States, and thete are few, too, who 
will question that his views on com-

Deep sorrow was caused Among[the thoroughly alive ™,!^re belief,ÿ)at the tconomlc'in-

people of St. John yesterday after .. , ' arraiis ue wa8 a popular teresls of the Maritime
by the news of the death of s“n“<" lerturer. a,ij always had a kind would be better served by close con
joint V. Kills, which occurre s i „urd of encourepenuni tor every do- nectlon with the States, 
afternoon noon at his residence, on cluBe " Had he foreseen the remarkable In-
Princess street. Platts holt-mast Nearlv four wore years of age. he dustrlal,development-set In motion by 
on the public buUdings proclaimed the ^ a„j laborious life, the adoption of that policy with which
passing of one of the db - » Jf* “l~lsVhe.pful Influence upon the name of another distinguished em
inent citizens, and the sad “«ws quick. ^ commlm|t He leaves to his fam sen of St. John, Sir Leonard Tillej, 
ly spread and was received with ex- an honorahle lromc. atld tho mem- Is Inseparably associated, he would 
pressions of profound regret. • of a life we^ aild bravely lived, I probably have been more Inclined to

Senator Ellis was taken ill to O - aud tQ hig fe)|ow citizens an example j favor the Canadian Confederation. As 
tawa, and since coming to st-j10**" Df public-spirited endeavor, an inspir- |he grew older, and the greatness of 
had been confined to his house. Meins ation tQ d 8ervice to the common the destiny of Canada became appar- 
over 78 years of age, his illness told wea] 0nt with tho development of its in-
Beriouslv" upon his strength, and a ^ ^llls was married In 864 to dustrial life, he changed his views on
few days ago it was realized that his Marv 'Caroline, daughter of the late confederation. He was a broad Imper-
recovery was impossible. Yesterday g Babbit, of. Fredericton, who ialist as well, as was made evident 
morning about 11 o’clock there was gurvjV€B him, as do his seven chll- by one of the last acts of his public
a change for the worse, and the mom dpen; >lrs H Lawrence, F. B. Ellis, career, his vote for the Borden Naval
hers of his family, all of whom, ex- Df w , Ellis, Mrs. E. R. Taylor and 
cept his son. John V., Jr., have Q D E,Us all ln st. j0hn, and J. V.
been in the city for some days, were Elllg Jr engaged in newspaper work
summoned to his bedside. He soon in \ortb Yakima, Washington, land 
lapsed into unconsciousness and about jogepb n. Ellis, barrister, of[
half past twelve passed peacefully couver, who has been at home for

some days. Two sisters, Mrs. John 
Kline, and “Miss Mary Ellis.- reside 

in Halifax. There are fourteen grand- 
childven and one great-grandchild.

SENATOR ELLIS DEAD; 
USEFUL AND BUSY LIFE 

IS HONORABLY CLOSED

tion

Henry' Stephens invented an ink with 
the.çolour-matter, in perfect solution]
Vthereforejflui&knd pkaaantAojy/ite)
with'.

f '!In

f
■TQ DAY with

number lea a improvements 
the result ,of experience.

;
A 33rd Degree Mae<>n.Hon. John V. Ellis Passed Away Yesterday Afternoon 

after a Lingering Illness—A Veteran Newspaper 
Man and Distinguished Canadian—Died Full of 
Years and Honor, with Record of Work Well Done

Senator BMls w*a one of the moat 
eminent Free Masons in the Do in In- 
ion. He was a member of the 33rd 
degree. He filled the office of Grand 
Master of the order in New Bruns
wick and represented the province 
at a great Masonic gathering ln Bel
gium. He was P. G. High Priest of 
the Grand Chapter in New Bruns
wick, Past Ooenmandei-ln-Chlef of the 
Sov. Gt Priory of Canada, Command
er-In-Chief of the Supreme Council of 
Scottish Rite for Canada, and Provin
cial Grand Master of the Royal Order 
of Scotland.

As an Illustration of the democratic 
simplicity and loyalty of his character 
it may be mentioned that while he 
held the highest offices in Masonry 
and kept in close touch with its many 
orders in all of which he was an ex
pert ritualist his attachment to his 
primary lodge, Carleton Union No. 8, 
never weakened. It ie no exaggeration 
to aay that whenever he was in the 
city he regularly attended all of the 
communications of that lodge and not 
Infrequently took part in the degree 
work. For some years he had been 
the oldest member on the roll of the 
lodge, and It Is believed that there is 
now scarcely a past master who was 
not Installed by him. After hie par
liamentary duties called him to Otta
wa he journeyed to the city every 
year in order that he might install 
the latest occupant of the chair which 
he so often and so worthily filled. His 
kindly manner and ready encourage
ment did more to build up the lodge 
than the work of any other man.

Members have often commented up
on the fact that even during times of 
Intense, and to him vital, political 
struggles he kept Masonic life abso
lutely separate from his political ac
tivities, and made no distinction with
in the order between those who were 
his political associates and those who 
were his opponents.

Senator Ellis was also a very prom
inent Oddfellow and held many high 
offices in that order. He was a char
ter member of Pioneer Lodge.

In his younger days he was a mem
ber of the Neptune Rowing Club, and 
he was an enthusiastic rod fisherman. 
He was also a member of the St. John 
Golf Club, and a supporter of all kinds 
of clubs for the development of the 
minds and bodies of the young.

I
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Provinces
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Policy.
His Political Career.

In 1874 he was a candidate for 
Parliament in opposition to an alii* 

Messrs. Burpee and 
In 1882

Van- ]
nnce between 
Palmer, but was defeated, 
he again entered the political field 
and was elected as a representative 
of the City of St John in the Provin- 

Legislat
(tons In 1886 he was again returned 

John Valentine Ellis was born in to the legislature, but in a short time
Halifax, N. S., in 1835. He was the he resigned, and ran for the House
son of Michael and Margaret Ellis, of Commons, defeating Mr. Barker.

T c^natnr Ellis the both of whom were natives of Ireland, now Sir Frederic Barker, Chief Jus-
5/ l r After a public school education he tice of the Province. At the elec-

public life ofthi. doctrines entered the newspaper business, and lions of 1891 he was defeated by Jus-
tlnpilslied exponent of tte_ doctrine. ^ ^ (ime h<_ worked „„ tlc Halifax tice McLeod, but ln tie election of
of the older scbool of Llberaliam. 1 vhronl(.le as printer. He also 18U6 he was asaln returned by the 
prognated with /' L ,■», of S? Joh£ spent some time in New York and city of St. John. For a time It wa* 
Imperialism and the nty of St John worltillg on newspapers. generally believed by the people ot
loses one of Us beet known “d most n (Q g, John ln ,g,-l7 he went New Brunswick that he would be
worthy citizens. A man whose public ^ „ a reporter, and in 1861. railed to the cabinet, but the party 
and private life has never ^eent0^t whe0 26 years old, he formed a part- leaders evidently felt that his, Inde
ed by the breath of /”!)•„”?rlJÎÎ, 1 evship with L'lirlstopher Armstrong pendent and critical spirit would not
and honorable m all his dealings. p | ,ind hougbt out the Globe, then a pa- contribute to the happiness of the 
nounced in his views Liât toïerant or r wkhout pre6llge or nuich circula- cabinet family, and he was passed 
other peoples opinion, he had. tion Mr Ellis assumed the editor- over in favor of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
patient and unflagging dev otion to the ; and under bis guidance the In 1900 he was called to the Sen-
public interests, achieved a Place U Qk)be gQOn became noted for tiie ate by Ixtrd Mlnto and as member of 
the life of the commuait) that cannot yi Q{ ilg cditcriâi policies, and us that body rounded out a career of 
be easily filled fe irlcss handling of matters of public which the people of his adopted city

Though he did not have the prelim- . €re8t are justly proud,
lnarv advantage of a university etlu- His name was frequently mentioned
cation, he found time, amid a multiplie!- One Time Postmaster. in connection with the lieutenant-
ty of interests and occupations to ac- established governorship of New Brunswick, a
quire a broad and liberal culture, and In 18il the Glo e position he was eminently fitted to
hi» extensive knowledge and sound on of St’ Kn; ,nd there Is no doubt his
judgment made his views, whether -'lr- Bll‘a inijï he held tor appointment to that office would have
expressed from the platform or John, a posit on wUch he held tor » ,he heart approval of the
through the columns of his paper, ot ; people of this province,
great value ln the education ot the the «“tonhlp and U"'"
people of the community In puh.lc af- toe° Z“
Iairs‘ I^ater, when ill-health obliged

strong to give up active work, the 
late T. N. Robertson and Mr. O'Brien

away.
Although ■ WM

strength for days, his mental faculties 
retained their usual vigor, and he 
was able to converse with the mem
bers of his family and friends up to 
within an hour or so of his death.

he had been losing

At the general elec-vialBorn in Halifax.

by far the most fluid and 
reliable ink in the worlds

f, 0, H. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLI AGENT FOR CAMAPSr

is
A Distnguished Man Gone.

Trade Supplied by BARNES & CO., St Jehn, J. & A McMILLAN, St. John

WALTER J. PLUMS 
MUM TIM

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, and her family, our 
sincere regret at their bereavement, 
and recognizing that, apart altogether 
from any political service he may 
have rendered his province and coun
try, in any capacity whatsoever, he 
stood prominently forth as an expo- 

Throughout his career as an editor, nent of clean and Independent jour- 
Senator Ellis never allowed consider- nalism; and that, however much at 
allons of expediency or popularity to times individual differences of opinion 
influence the conduct of his paper, may have arisen, yet we all join in 
Having an eminently judicial mind expressing our belief In the sincerity 
and a passion for fair play, he had a of his motives and of the patriotism 
habit of summing up in his editorials which governed- them ; and 
the arguments for both sides of a Be it further resolved, that In our 
question, but he seldom left his read- belief, not only the public |Me or 
ers in doubt as to his own views, and Dominion of Canada has, in his de- 
could express his views with unusual mise, sustained a loss, but that the 
force and clarity. When he believed same is distinctly true of journalism 

was in the right, nothing could in the Maritime Provinces; and that 
; him from his course. His un- therefore, it is finally 

compromising independence, his readi- Resolved, that we convey to the 
to make sacrifices in what he bereaved widow and family thia tor- 

conceived to be the cause of the pub- mal expression of our heartfelt con- 
lie, was illustrated by many incidents dolence. 
in his career, but perhaps by none 
more effectively than in his memor
able defiance of Judge Tuck in connec 
tion with an election case in Queens 
county. His persistent and fearless 
criticism of the court, and his refusal 
to retract his statements, caused a 
great sensation, and when he 
sentenced to a month's Imprisonment 
for contempt of court and condemned 
to pav a fine it was generally felt that 
he had been treated with undue harsh-

At any rate on his return to withou 
St John, after serving out his sen eighteen innings, 
tence, his reception by the citizens
of both parties was one of the most A
enthusiastic demonstrations that had pointed St. John agents for The 
linen witnessed in the city for many!" P«vieW natteras of New York, 
vears. His fine was paid by popular A full stock has Just been received. 
RnhRcrtntion It is interesting to he , m.. is mt pattern most used by good 
able toVecord that in spite of the dressmakers. Pictorial Review fash- 
harshness of his treatment, he sub- ion books and magazines on sale also, 

reconciled with

E. U, BREMU 
HEM KILLEDAn Able Editor.

)
His Dainty Little Star, Mi
nerva Courtney and Her 
Merry Co. to Present ‘The 
Little Shaver’ Next Week

William Murphy Struck 
by One Train while Dodg
ing Another at St. Peters’ 
Canal, C. B.

A -A

A Public-Spirited Citizen. A
Mr. Arm- Senator Ellis was one of St. John’s 

most public spirited citizens. He was 
a man whom everybody trusted, and 
an id the exacting duties of en editor 
and public man was often called upon 
to fill position^ of trust and respon
sibility in the' community. He was 
identified with 
the good of the 
served on the governing 
many organizations of a philanthropic 
and educational character. ?o ' many 
years he was a member of tlxe St. 
John School Board, and he had al- 

aictive interest in the

Beginning with Monday night’s per
formance and continuing for the bal
ance of the week, matinee and night 
performances, this rip-roaring, slap
dash Western comedy will furnish 
amusement for the lovers of tabloid 
musical comedy. Popular prîtes are 
the rule and a pleasant entertainment 
guaranteed.

Halifax, July 10.—William Murphy, 
a brakeman employed on construction 
work at St. Peter's Canal, C.B., was 
instantly killed today. A loaded train 
moved out of a cut and Murphy step: 
ped J>ack until it passed. As he did 
so another train came along and 
struck Murphy.

Several cars passed over his body 
mangling it terribly. He leaves a 
widow and four children. An Inquest 
was held end the Jury found death 
was accidental and no blame could be 
attached to any per

Journalist of Old School. he
He was one of the last survivors becarae partr^rs, and in 1896 the con- 

of the old school of personal journal- cern wag ma(je into a joint stock com- 
lsm, an editor whose personality dom- wub Mr. Ellis as president and
inated and pervaded his paper, giv- edj 
ing it that pronounced individuality 
of character which hag been one of His Attitude in U. S. Civil War. 
the chief assets of the Globe, as well XT .h
as one of Its greatest attractions for j In the struggle between the North- 
lts readers. He was a leader in all ern and Southern States Mr. Blliss 
progressive movements, a supporter , sympathies were strongly enlisted on 
with voice and pen and money of all the union side and he save vigorous 
philanthropic, educational and social ! expression to his s> mpathles in 
betterment organizations, a man ; newspaper, a course which made him

i

many movements for 
community, and 

boards of
NEW WORLD'S RECORD.

;
Raleigh, N. C., July 10.—Earl Mack, 

of Connie Mack, manager of the
Philadelphia Athletics, is believed to 
have made a new world’s record yes
terday for chances accepted in a ball 
game between the Raleigh and Dur
ham Clubs of the Carolina League. 
Mack accepted thirty-one chances, 
twenty-n 

ut

DIED. ? v ï
T*ways taken an ■

ELLIS—In this city on the 10th Inst., 
John V. Bills, aged 78 year».

Funeral on Saturday from Trinity 
church. Service at 2.30. Interment 
at Greenwood.

McMULLIN—Iti this city on the 16th 
Inst., T. Gerald, youngest «on of 
Alexander and Elizabeth McMullin, 
in the 16th year of his age. Boston 
and Bangor papers please copy.

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
23 Richmond St,, Friday (at 2.30 

Friends invited to attend.

OBITUARY.
ine put outs and two assists, 
an error. The game went Mrs. Otty Fanjoy.

White’s Cove, July 10.—At Mill 
Cove, on Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. 
Otfy Fanjoy died of consumption. She 
was only about twenty years old. She 
leaves one child and her husband. She 
is a daughter of Geo. Crouch. Funeral 
will be held at Mill Cove on Friday 
afternoon.

%F. W. Daniel A Co. have been ap
ple-

Wm &m p. m.!f. mm sequently became 
judge Tuck, and up to the time of the 
death of the Chief Justice numbered 

his warmest personal

% Bent Up For Trial.
In the police court yesterday Frank 

Morrison, charged with stealing a 
ïitiii-, nn«i John Jeffery, alias George 
Gales, charged with escaping from the 
jail gang were seat up for trial.1 m him among 

friends. WEEK | | 4 J
COMMENCING |||IV I d
MON. JMI/ IT

A

% Received Many Honor*.ill
In the course of his long career 

the recipient ofii MATINEE AND NIOHTz mi WANTS INCREASE IN NAVY.Senator Ellis was .... ,K
honors, and teatlmonlals ot pub- 

ln 1907 he and Mre. Ellis WALTER J. PLIMMER PRESENTS
were presented to the King and Queen 
and apectally Invited to a garden party 
at Windsor fas tie. When he celebrat
ed, two years ago. the 60th annlver- • 
eary ot his editorship of the Globe, his 
brother journalist* throughout the Do
minion seized the occasion to pay 
him graceful tributes.

The Toronto News said 
"Senator Ellis is a man clean-handed, 
high-minded, devoted to the public in
terest, reliable in an emergency.

The Toronto Globe said of him: A 
man of unblemished character, and 
high standing in the community, and 
the editor of a newspaper highly 
teemed for its moderation and inde
pendence." ... .

Senator Ellis published several
brochures. Among these were a prize- 
winning essay, entitled "New Bruns
wick as a Home for Immigrants." an 
"Address on Canada before the Cana
dian Club of Boston.” and a lecture 

Relations with the

*

m f/i MINERVA COURTNEY
and her jolly company or

girls and comedians

“THiT LITTLE 
SHAVER”

f/M
A FROTHYin

'I'l
MUSICAL3 of him: ROUND-UP

or ;
lV WESTERNy

iFUN!EMPIRE
L NAVY

TIME-fhe days of the Western cowboy 
j PLACE-The first female barber shop in Arizona
| 13 MUSICAL- NUMBERS— 13

I man ssas..- ;

eestuk-onox»»

Mr. Free A. Brittan. Representative 
ln Congress from Chicago, Issued the 
following statement to the Haval 

of the United State#:—
“The United States Is right now face 

Thu funeral »<“. “ ,,ce wl“> • «rest emergency a* far
?”chuîcb X™;Jetton wUl form at her programme for battle ship eon- 
the church and coaches will be taken struction Is concerned. So greet is that 
on Union street for Greenwood ceme- emergency that I Intend to more, et the 
tery. Qrst regular meeting of the Committee

on Naval Affaire that a resolution be at 
once reported to tho House providing 
for an emergency appropriation suf
ficiently largo to make It possible to 
begin the Immediate construction of 
three dreadnoughts this year.

"This country pretty well realise# 
that it muet maintain a building pro
gramme of at least two battle ships a 
year. Because of the action of the last 
Congress ln providing for hut one battle 
■hip this programme Is now, two ships 
In arrears. We should therefore pro
vide for three dreadnoughts a year for 

, two years and tor two each year there
after, accompanied by the proper num
ber of emleeie, torpedo boat destroyers 

to •»* submarines.'*

> MATINEE 
to and ISPRICES 25c

"On Reciprocal 
United States."

!,
^^^SPLENDI^LAVS in photo-tabloid for today and «at.

NICKEL’S^BIG NEW SHOW! f,MONCTON NEWSPAPER
Vltagraph Comedy Drama

“HIS MOUSE IN ORDER”
WldoJ^r""* ,n.th*Xl.*VG,dHord
HI* Slater.................... Roa* Japlay
The Govern*** Julia Swayne Gordon
The Fiance* ..................L,,h„5,lrî
Languid Lady ...Dorothy Kllgour
Th* Cook........................ Kata Price
The Plain Lady ..........Mra.CIIntonOP^ COMPELLING INTEREST

MEN PAY TRIBUTE
Moncton, July lO.^At a meeting of 

local newspaper men held here this 
evening the following resolution was 
adopted respecting the death ot the 
dean of journalism ln this province:

That whereas, In the dispensation 
of Providence there has closed the 
life's work of tho Hon. John Valen 
tine Bills, editor-in-chief of the Globe 
newspaper ot Bt„ John, N. B., and 
principal proprietor of the same, and 
also senator of the Dominion of 
Canada, add

Whereas, w«, representing the news
paper publishing a* well a* the print
ing business of the city of Monoton 
have learned with deep regret ot the 
passing away of our dlatlneulshed 
confrere;

I Be It resolved that we tender
^

Kalem Melo-Drama.
“THE SNEAK”B

People In the Play,
Elise Dupont................Alice Joyce
Her Brother............... Jack Plckford
Her Sister...............Mise Lawrence
The Sweetheart .. .. Jack Moore 
The Sneak .. .. Stephen Purdee

THE FINEST PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO
ALWAYS SATISFIES

to* Per cut.
i

a big Production I
THE HUGHES BOYSTHE BEST MUSICAL 

TEAM YET TO HAND

IMISS ADELE HARNtV | TINE LUBIN COMEDY
NEXT WEEK:—Another Muatoal Team and Paths'# 8-Reel Play “The 

Governor e Double." j

sw .-fsGIti." tt- ...........
V •'vl., .. I ■ I .I-,
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